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Laura Fogg’s Imagination Soars
.

“This is a larger than life concrete
sculpture taking shape in my front
yard. I've named her the "Queen
of Corona" and I see her as a
strong and benevolent figure who
has the whole world in her hands.
There is still a LOT of work to do,
and every second of it is a hoot.”
LAURA FOGG…

COV19
CHANGES
OUR ARTISTIC
LIVES
Our MCAA schedule
has been impacted as
have our lives. This
document is an
attempt to bring us
together in one of the
only ways we can
keep in touch during
this time.
Herein you will find
responses to an email
I sent out requesting
art images to
members.
I will continue to send
these out as long as
people send me
photos of their art.
If you have not sent in
photos or messages
please do so…. It is a
simple way we can
keep in touch.
Kathleen
Gordon-Burke

“My fabric tribute to George Floyd
and the Black Lives Matter
movement. His murder makes me so
very sad, and I do have hope that
the national conversation it spawned
will result in some lasting changes in
our attitudes towards one another”.
LAURA FOGG

Dorleen McBride Creates a Welcome
“This is all I've done thus far in
putting paint on a surface. Faith
Lutheran Church welcomed our new
Vicar last month. having been
without a resident pastor for 2 years.
We are thrilled to have Stuart and
Cathy Sultze with us.”
DORLEEN McBRIDE

SIP Painting Submissions…
… Thank You
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Marie Pera Honors Her Mother & Studies Seascapes Online

“I have been taking a seascape class from Bridgette O'Conner
and recommend her virtual classes as they are great. I have not
done any of my own work for a while. My mom passed away in
March and I had a block-couldn't paint. I did attempt an oil
portrait of her”. MARIE PERA

Co;or

Sandy Strong’s Water-Colorfuls During Creative SIP Time

“I have been painting a lot during the SIP. Here are some of the watercolor paintings I have
done. I have a lot more, but not sure how many you would like to see? Since I have had more
time with staying at home, I have put my energies into my artwork. I also do a lot of
photography along with the watercolor painting”.
SANDY STRONG

Still More Art…
Polly Palecek: Queen of Art Production & a Schat’s Show

Francine Bearden
Shares Birthday
Card Drawing

So Much Creativity During Strange Times
Sarah Falk Creates Gorgeous Watercolors During SIP

“I have been doing watercolor painting! I really miss all
the MCAA events and Critique-a-Lot group. Here’s what
I’ve done lately” SARAH FALK

Irma Turner Creates Family Circle
“One day I drew
this to illustrate my
family and placed
them where I felt
they needed certain
support.”
IRMA TURNER

